Buccaneer Range Regulator Gazette: October 1897
Headline: Wishbone Still Spitt'n
It was Halloween evening when Wishbone Pellingstein was taking the chuck wagon into town to
stock up on some essentials when he came across a nun walking in the same direction. He
asked if she needed a ride and although apprehensive she jumped on board. After a few miles
Wishbone confided to her that he had always had a dream about kissing a nun. She seemed
quite alarmed but after a few miles and a lot of nagging from Wishbone she finally agreed to give
him a kiss providing he met two qualifications....One was that he was single and the other was
that he was a Catholic. Wishbone assured her that he was single and had always been a Pope
hugging Catholic. After those assurances they pulled over to the side of the trail and she gave
Wishbone the most romantic kiss that he could have ever dreamed of. In fact, he tells this
reporter that he thinks he may have passed out from lack of oxygen during the kiss.....After a few
miles Wishbone got very quiet and the nun asked him what was bothering him. He replied that
his conscience was bothering him due a lie or two that he had told her.....He finally confessed to
her that not only was he not single but that he was also Jewish to boot. The nun said she also
felt bad and had a confession to make to him.......She told Wishbone that her real name was
Clem and he was on his way to a costume party....Like i said earlier...."Wishbone is still
spitt'n"........
We had a total of 17 cowboys and no cowgirls at this months match......The scores went like this
Ragtime Kid (Traditional)
Cowboy Gus (Senior)
Buffalo Chip (Traditional)
Bullseye Mike (Traditional)
Dick Holliday (Traditional)
Headmaster (Traditional)
Pard Pickett (Duelist)
Cowboy Cloud (Duelist)
Sonny (Senior)
Rocky Point Rebel (Traditional)
Roberdel
(Senior)
Marshall (Traditional)
Duke Remington (Traditional)
Mopar Kid (Traditional)
Dodge City Dude (Senior)
Tom Two Feathers (Senior)
Bourbon Shooter (Traditional)

156.13
208.22
212.66
229.14
241.86
252.00
252.37
273.69
284.21
287.86
290.42
293.37
304.11
329.37
377.35
389.49
439.02

The next match will be the third Saturday in November and will be our last match for this year as
we skip December.....We plan to eat after the match so the November match is not one to
miss.....i think we'll have a chicken and fixins lunch probably cooked by that famous Cajun cook
(Mr. Bojangels)....So until i see you on match day don't forget...."Take a kid
shooting".....Respectfully submitted.......Ned Bluntline

